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of the fees. He

provided

a

copy of the letter to the Council.

The amount

proposed by the Fife School District is an increase of 3.
4%
to 3.
6%.
The
proposal increases the single-family fee from $3,
588 to $4,
709 and multifamily from $2,
001 to $2,
899. The Puyallup School District approaches the fee

differently and indicated the district's
unfunded need cost of $
29,
21
113. per

Capital Facilities Plan calculates an
single-family unit and $90
8,
176. per
multi-family unit. The Puyallup School District supports the proposed
ordinance, as it would reduce the gap that exists between the City's current
impact fee schedule and the district's unfunded need calculation.
Mayor Johnson opened
Public

Testimony

the

public hearing

at 8:
04 p.
m

Carole Sue

Braaten,2410 Berry Lane E,said the proposed impact to families
will be substantial and that
many people send their children to private schools.
The economy is in a downturn and the schools should consider

reducing

Councilmember Roscoe

clarified that the proposal

development.
Ms. Braaten said she is also concerned about the
a new house or an
existing house.

whether

applies only

long-term impact

Acting Director Durham said the fee is collected prior
building permit for construction of a new home.

to the

Councilmember Godwin pointed out that the increase reflects
and not a 3.
4%
to 3.
6%
increase as represented
staff.

a

to

costs.

to

new

anybody,

issuance of

a

31 % increase

by

Mayor Johnson closed

Loading

Dock Door Tax

the

public hearing

at 8:
12 p.
m.

City Manager Worthington referred to the proposal to establish a new excise
applying to the operation of loading dock doors. The tax will be used to
fund street maintenance on
City truck routes. The City currently uses general
fund to pay for all street maintenance. The
general fund also funds police,
public works, parks, and many primary functions of local government, creating
problems for the City to fund street maintenance. The proposal is to tax loading
dock doors at $100 for each door. The truck wear in the
City of Fife is
significantly more than vehicle traffic and can include a wear factor of 10 times
or more.
Currently, resurfacing provides an expectation of 20 years of wear.
However, Fife only receives approximately seven years of wear before
resurfacing is required. That cost is significant. The proposed excise tax would
tax

become part of the annual business license renewal. The business
operator
would pay $100 for each operating dock door. Doors not is use would not
be
assessed a fee. Stickers would be issued for each
dock
door.
All
loading
businesses would have an exemption of the first two doors.
Street maintenance costs

are

approximately $400,000

to

resurface

a

mile of
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truck route. The

City has approximately 12.7 miles of truck routes. Over a
seven-year period the cost for resurfacing truck routes is approximately
5,
000
800, equating to a cost of $
725,000 annually. The proposal is to fund
half that cost with the excise tax. The number of truck
247 in
loading doors is 2,
Fife.

City Manager Worthington said it's critical for the City to maintain and operate
freight corridors within the City. Truck corridors are important to many
local businesses. However, given limited
general funds and state changes
streamlined
sales
some
revenue
is
through
no longer available to the
tax,
City.
truck

The door fee would

provide

provide funds dedicated to truck route maintenance,
exemptions, and exempt doors served by rail. The City
revenue generated by the tax will be
approximately $100,000 to

two door

estimates the

200,000 dependent upon the participation rate. Business
only licensing doors required for operation.

During

the

can

control costs

by

of staff

working on the proposal, Fife outreached to the Fife
Chamber of Commerce and articles have been
published in the Fife Free Press
newspaper.
City Manager Worthington suggested the Council consider
extending the public meeting to the Council's February 10, 2009 meeting to
afford more time for public testimony. Staff can also
process a direct mail
course

piece notifying

business

owners

of the

proposal.

Mayor Johnson opened the public hearing
Public

Testimony

at 8:
19 p.
m.

Fife Flowers, 1504 54th Avenue, said over half of the 200
businesses in the City have an account at his flower
shop. He cautioned the
Council about current problems everyone is
and that
Mike

Seeger,

experiencing economically
are not
spending money
at his business. The proposal is not at the
right time. He said he is only
surviving at this time because of his savings. He suggested enacting the
proposal but reducing the tax to $5 a door for affordability to local businesses.
Local businesses are struggling. He suggested
establishing a stakeholder group
of business owners and staff to determine how businesses and the
City can
work together to fund required maintenance.
things

are

not

healthy

in Fife

or

in the state. Customers

Moony, Roadway Express, 2807 70th Avenue East, said he's been the
Roadway Express site in Fife since 1990. Currently, the
is
in
a
middle
of a capital expansion. The
company
company currently has 40
functional doors and is excavating the site for an additional 52 dock doors to be
used daily. Thousands of shipments are received at the site
weekly.
Approximately 55 people are employed making good, union wages. The
John

manager of the

company cannot afford a door tax. The company is taxed 17 different ways.
He cited the different taxes the
company pays annually. Margins are razor thin.

Timing

for

a

new

tax is not

economy. He asked the
move

at

the wrong time.

City

appropriate because of the downturn
community, as it's the

to reach out to the

in the
wrong
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Rock

Reeves, Regal Distributing, said his

concern is that only one
type of
for
the
which
is
unfair.
After the bridge was opened on
tax,
targeted
Valley, traffic increased on 70th Avenue. Many local businesses should not be
blamed for all the truck traffic as much of it is generated from outside the City.
He said his business is seasonal and many of his doors are not used. Keeping
track of door usage would be problematic. He cited those businesses that do

business is

not have

loading doors and unload from the street. The proposal would not tax
specific businesses, which is unfair. It's a dangerous precedent for the
to
City assess a tax on specific businesses. Between health insurance increases

those

and taxes, the company cannot afford a door tax. He cited infrastructure
improvements his business has paid to date. He said he's willing to pay his fair
share but not if only certain businesses are targeted.
Steve Victor, an attorney

representing Regal Distributing, said his client asked
proposal. He said he aware that many municipalities are
looking at similar proposals. A significant concern has been identified with the
proposal. Two key attributes of an excise tax is that it is voluntary and the
dollar amount is measured on the benefit of the use allowed. Of key concern is
the voluntary aspect. A property tax is not voluntary. However, an excise tax
offers choice for a person to engage in a process whereby an excise tax is
assessed. The proposed tax targets a specific kind of business that has no other
use. There is no option for a warehouse distribution
center/freight company
other than not paying and having to close operation. It makes the tax
essentially a property tax that is not applied equally or uniformly and which
legal counsel has deemed unconstitutional. Mr. Victor said a memo is under
development for his client that will be shared with the City. He asked the
Council to consider the information before adopting the proposal.
for his review of the

Michael

Culbertson, 721128

1h

Street

E,Con-way Freight, said his company
The property is leased and the
approximately
loading
52
He
said he recently visited Redding, CA,
company employs
employees.

has

44

dock doors.

which is

a very antibusiness city that lost out on a WalMart Distribution
which
30
moved
miles
He
south.
commented on the number of
Center,
businesses and sevices that have tripled since many warehouses/freight

companies

have located within the

The tax is

targeted and an unfair tax.
He said he understands the economic situation of the City but that costs will be
passed on to the company's clients. The company has lost money during the
last quarter. The City should consider cutting costs because warehouse
distribution centers already pay their fair share of costs.
Carole Sue

City.

Braaten, 2410 Berry Lane East, said she is

a citizen of Fife and
of
but
with
the proposed action
reality
today
agrees
of the City. Twenty years ago, the City wouldn't listen to its citizens when they
said these types of businesses damage City roads. However, each individual
truck's weight impacts the roadway substantially. Allowing trucks on Levee

understands the economic

Road also puts citizens at risk. The type of soil in the

City

is not conducive for
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truck traffic. She commented

the

negative impacts the businesses create in
damage the City's roads. The City cannot
afford to assume the burden of trucks and the
impact to the City's roadways.
She asked the Council to
favorably consider the City Manager's proposal.
Citizens were previously also informed by the
City Council when warehouse
distribution centers first appeared that truck traffic would
only be from 8:00
the

community

a.
m. to

on

and how trucks

5:
00 p.
m.,which has not occurred

She asked for the Council to

reconsider

limited

imposing those hours. She said if trucks are overloaded, even
degree, it exponentially increases the wear and tear to roads.

to

a

Police Chief Blackburn pointed out that the
previous speakers representing
many of the warehouse/freight businesses do not operate overweight trucks.
They are likely some of the most responsible truckers within the

City.

Councilmember Roscoe

left the meeting

at

8:3 Op.m.

Ed

Fitzgerald, Pacific Alaska Freightways, said he just learned of the
proposal and echoed similar comments from the previous speaker representing
freight companies. When the property was first purchased, company officials

assumed many improvements would occur
by the City including improving 70t'
and
the
street for truck traffic. He questioned where the
by widening
improving
tax dollars were used. He agreed with the
suggestion to discuss the proposal
with the City. A citizen conveyed a litany of
about truck wear and

complaints

tear

on

streets.

distributed and

The fact is, the

causes no more

of

weight
severity to the

an

wear

18wheeler truck is evenly
and tear of the road than the

public believes. Assessing fees or taxes based on the number of doors is
logical because each door doesn't represent a truck. Many of the doors are
used. Consideration of those facts
might lead to a different conclusion.

not
not

Councilmember Hull referred to written correspondence from Williams Kastern
and Lezcano Trucking and Transfer received
by the City.
Councilmember Hull referred to testimony on the number of taxes
freight
companies pay and questioned the amount of taxes returned to the City to pay
for maintenance of roads. Mr. Fitzgerald
that the
have no

replied
companies
knowledge of where the taxes go or if there is a general fund. The companies
know that they pay taxes and that the road network is
inadequate to support the
motoring public. There is no debate that needed improvements are necessary,
but isolating freight handling businesses is unfair. He said he
hopes to obtain
more information in time for a
with
the
meeting
City.
Motion

Councilmember Brooks moved, seconded by Councilmember
Godwin, to
continue the public hearing on loading dock door tax to the
2009 Council

February 10,

meeting. Motion

Mayor Johnson

recessed the

carried.

public hearing

at 8:
45 p.
m.
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area

is

developed. With the second pond, it will improve storm
City would receive the benefit of the second pond.

flows into the

oxbow. The

Councilmember

Cerqui commented that the situation is a tough issue with both
City
working to reach a compromise. He said he has concerns
about building a pond on City property especially since development potential
on the property is unknown at this time or whether the City will end up selling
the property. He acknowledged a need for a pond for the 48th Street project, but
has some concerns and reservations about the agreement, which he cannot fully
the

and company

support

at this time.

Mayor Johnson said he also has some reservations about property values and
the lack of any development plans for the City's property and possible impacts
of a pond on the property. He said he's not convinced that sufficient balance
has been achieved to support the agreement. He expressed appreciation for the
efforts of all
Motion

parties.

Motion failed.

Councilmembers Johnson,

Cerqui, Godwin,

and Hull

opposed.
CITY MANAGER

City Manager Worthington reported

on

the

following

activities:

REPORT

City staff is actively engaged for the potential of the City receiving stimulus
package funding by ensuring projects are construction ready. The focus is on
the Valley Avenue project with the potential of securing the final financing.
Director Blount will be attending meetings later in the week.

Cerqui and Brooks are visiting Washington, D.C. to help the
City's governmental consultant work with federal elected officials on Fife's
funding needs for both construction projects and flood mitigation.
Councilmembers

The Parks Board is

meeting

with the

parks

boards of the cities of Milton and

Edgewood.
Staff is
Staff is

processing business

working

testing depth
The Police

is

on

now

well
at

license renewals.

testing resulting

in

some

good developments.

The

1,
000 feet.

Chief, Director Reuter, and City Manager

director of the Rainier

Chapter

emergency shelter needs and red

met

with the

regional

of the American Red Cross and discussed

cross

training opportunities.

COUNCILMEMBER

Councilmember Hull advised that he is

COMMENTS

protect the state's national forests. He offered to
mail.
to citizens by e-

personally supporting a petition to
provide additional information

